
 

Feedback: Mpumalanga PSCBC Chamber - 7 February 
2020 
 
Agenda  
Parties to the Chamber agreed that in view of the number of agenda items, it would be prudent to 
have multilateral talks on some of the agenda items, outside of the Chamber for the sake of progress 
and to report back to the Chamber. The meeting will be held within the next two weeks. 
 
Disposal: State houses 
It was reported in the previous Informus that parties to the Chamber had agreed on the formation of a 
task team to scrutinise the issue of state houses’ occupants. The Secretariat reported that labour had 
submitted representatives, but the employer had not submitted the names of its representatives yet. 
The employer acknowledged the failure and committed to submit before the end of February. The 
Chamber resolved that the disposal of state houses will be kept on hold until the task team carried out 
its mandate. 
 
Review: Provincial bursary 
Members will recall that labour had called for the decentralisation of bursaries from the Department of 
Education and requested the employer to provide a report on statistics of bursary beneficiaries in the 
various provincial departments, to assess if the centralisation of bursaries yielded positive results. The 
employer presented a report with statistics, but parties agreed that the report was incomplete and had 
not been circulated before the Chamber meeting. It was resolved that the employer will amend the 
report and circulate it to Chamber members through the secretariat. The report will then be dealt with 
in the multilateral meeting to be held before the next Chamber meeting. 
 
Status: Organograms - all departments 
The employer reported that a task team that was established by the former Director-General to do a 
quality check of organograms of all provincial departments, submitted a progress report to the 
Provincial Management Committee (PMC) to deal with the report. Parties agreed that this item will be 
dealt with in the multilateral meeting. 
 
Vacancy rate: All departments 
Parties also agreed to defer this item to the multilateral meeting. 
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Members will informed of developments at the multilateral meeting to be held within 14 days, as 
agreed by parties. 
 
 
GENERAL MANAGER 
 


